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Welcome!
This free wedding guide provides you, our client, with the
tools to choose your favorite music styles to customize your
wedding music. Whether you love the Beatles or Beyoncé,
movie music or jazz, we will create the perfect playlist for your
wedding day!
– Miriam & Rachel
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Ceremony Music

In a typical wedding ceremony there are seven
sections that need music. 


~Prelude

~The Seating of the Family

~The Bridal Party

~The Bridal Processional

~The Unity Ceremony

~The Recessional

~The Postlude
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1. Prelude
The Prelude contains half-an-hour of music as guests
are being seated. Usually consisting of light classical
music, the Prelude also often features hymns, soft
worship songs, and romantic film themes. These
pieces can be chosen by our clients to create a
customized playlist or we will choose the entire set.

2. The Seating of the Family

The Seating of the Family officially starts the wedding
ceremony. Grandparents, parents, and other special
family members are escorted to seats of honor. Often
the groom and officiant also enter during this portion
of the ceremony. Appropriate musical choices range
from soft classical favorites such as “Sheet May Safely
Graze” to sacred classics such as “Ave Maria,” “In Christ
Alone,” and “St. Anthony’s Chorale.”

3. The Bridal Party
Bridesmaids, groomsmen, the ring bearer, and the
flower girl all enter during this section. Favorite songs
include “A Thousand Years” from Twilight, Pachelbel’s
Canon in D, the timeless worship song “As the
Deer,”and the modern chorus “Ten Thousand
Reasons.” Based on the number of attendants, clients
should choose a song that loops easily and/or has a
longer length to fit the number of people processing.

4. The Bride
The Bridal Processional is the focal point of the entire
ceremony. This is the point in which the bride allows
her own musical taste and style to shine. Some of our
favorite bridal songs include “At Last I See the Light”
from Tangled, “Be Thou My Vision,” and “Stars and
Butterflies” from Pride and Prejudice. More modern
favorites include “Here Comes the Sun,” by the Beatles,
“All I Ask of You” from Phantom of the Opera, and “You
Raise Me Up.”

5. The Unity Ceremony
This optional section can use a unity candle, unity
sand, a knot/cord-tying ceremony, a tree-planting
ceremony, or several other traditions. Usually a soft
song is played in the background, such as “Be Thou My
Vision,” the classical favorite “The Swan,” or “The Lord
is My Shepherd.”

6. and 7. The Recessional & Postlude
The Recessional is the place for our clients to have
fun! Our couples often choose a fun, upbeat song to
exit the ceremony as a married couple, such as
“Marry You”by the Beatles, “Everything” by Michael
Bublé, or “Joyful, Joyful” by Beethoven. The Postlude is
another fast, uplifting song that is played as guests
exit the ceremony area. Usually, we choose a classical
favorite such as Rondeau by Mouret, the Irish song
“Toss the Feathers” or “In My Life” by the Beatles.

Music Style Guide
Classic, Modern, Sacred, or Fairytale
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Classic

Modern/Pop

Sacred

Fairytale/Sci-Fi

~ Trumpet Tune, Purcell

- Canon in D, Pachelbel

- Bridal Chorus, Wagner

- Trumpet Voluntary, Clarke

- Romanza, Mozart


- Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring

- Be Thou My Vision

- It Is Well With My Soul

- Sheep May Safely Graze

- As the Deer

- A Thousand Years, Perri

- Everything, Buble

- Can’t Help Falling in Love, Presley

- Perfect, Ed Sheeran

- Here Comes the Sun, the Beatles

- 


- Tale As Old As Time

- All I Ask of You

- Pride and Prejudice Theme

- A Whole New World from Aladdin

- I See the Light from Tangled
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